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Business in the Chamber at 2.30pm 
Prayers by the Bishop of St Albans (5 mins) 
 
Oral questions (30 mins) 

* Baroness Sharples to ask Her Majesty’s Government what discussions they have 
had with Eurostar about allowing passengers to travel with pets. (Lord Gardiner of 
Kimble, DEFRA) 

* Lord Desai to ask Her Majesty’s Government what is their policy on 
whistleblowing in the National Health Service. (Lord Prior of Brampton, DoH) 

* Lord Hylton to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether they intend to call for the 
stationing of UN military observers in the Gaza Strip and the creation of a UN 
agency to oversee the safe passage of materials essential for reconstruction and 
access through the Rajah Crossing. (Earl of Courtown, FCO) 

* Baroness Jones of Whitchurch to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they are 
taking to ensure the effective monitoring of childcare places by local authorities. 
(Lord Nash, DfE) 

 

Main business  
Psychoactive Substances Bill [HL] – Committee (Day 2 of 2†) – Lord Bates 
 
Target for the day: to complete Committee stage 
 
Grouping of amendments: 

15, 20, 21, 47, 48 

16, 17, 18, 19- already debated 

22- already debated 

23, 24 

25, 26, 27, 28, 49 

29 

30, 31, 32, 33, 34 

35, 36, 37, 38 

39, 45, 46, 52 

40, 41, 42, g43, 44, 108 

50- already debated 

51 



53, 54 

55, 57, 58, 60, 60B 

55A, 60A, 71A 

g56, g59, g61, g62, g63, g64, g66, g67, g69, g70, g71, g72, g73, g74A, g74B, g75, 
g76, g77, g78, g79, g80, g81, g82, g83, g84, g85, g86, g87 

64A, 65, 65A, 68, 68A, 85A, 85B, 85C 

g74- withdrawn 

87A, 89, 94A 

g87B, g87C, g88, g90, g91, g92, g93, g94, g95, g96, g97, g98, g99, g100, g101, 
g102, g103, g105A, g105B, g105C, g105D, g105E, g105F, g105G, 
g105H, g105J, g105K, g105L, g106, g107 

104, 105- already debated 

109, 110, 111, 112- already debated 

113 

114, 115- already debated 

 

Dinner break business 
Baroness Tyler of Enfield to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they 
have to respond to the recommendations of the Children and Young People’s 
Mental Health Task Force Report Future in Mind. (Time-limited to 60 minutes) 
 
Speakers: 

B Tyler of Enfield 

L Patten 

E Listowel 

Bp St Albans 

 

5 B Walmsley 

L Bradley 

L Prior of Brampton  

 

Except for Baroness Tyler of Enfield (10 minutes) and Lord Prior of Brampton (12 
minutes), all speeches are limited to 7 minutes. 

 

Estimated rising time  
The House is expected to rise at 10.00pm.  

 

Notes: 

 This document sets out the matters for the day’s business which the Government Whips’ Office coordinates: 
Speakers’ Lists (Companion 4.26), ministerial statements (Companion 6.02) and the grouping of amendments 



(Companion 8.70). It is not the formal order paper, which is produced by the Clerk of the Parliaments and is 
available from the Printed Paper Office and www.parliament.uk/lords 

 Time estimates are best endeavours: there is no certainty other than for formally time-limited business. It is the duty 
of individual members to observe the rules on attendance at debate (Companion 4.32) and, in particular, to ensure 
that they are present for the start of business in which they wish to take part. 

 The number of sessions shown for a stage of a bill represents the Government’s assessment of reasonable time given 
the balance of bills and remaining days to the likely end of the session. †indicates agreement in the Usual Channels 
as to that assessment. Progress remains in the hands of the House. Report stage is usually half the length of 
Committee. 

 The grouping of amendments is informal. Although every effort is made to secure agreement to groupings, any peer 
may speak to an amendment in its place on the Marshalled List. “g” before an amendment indicates a Government 
amendment.  
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